
PRINCE OF WALES VISIT TO INDIA MARKED BY APATHY
AND SI III FN RKSENTMENT AGAINST BRITAIN'S HEAVY YOKE

Comparatively «.»" crowd in Bombay greeting Prinoe of Wales when he landed to begin his tour. The royal procession is seen proceeding to the Government House.
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Like City of Dead.

From time Immemorial Allaha¬
bad has been called the City cf the
Gods, a beautiful city famed for
possessing some of the finest tem¬
ples and palaces in India, and no

The Rajbhai clocktower
at Bombay illuminated in
honor of the Prince. It
was visible for miles.

Presentation of colore by
the Prince to the Seventh
Battalion of Rajputs, the
Duke of Connaught's Own.
less noted throughout India for
the eclat with which its people
celebrate their festivals.

British officials who had ar¬

ranged the tour of the prince,
fondly predicted that in Allehahad

The Prince, accompanied by the Earl of Reading,
Viceroy of India, passing through the Gateway of
India at Bombay immediately after landing.
his reception would be of sur¬

passing enthusiasm and brilliancy.
Here is what the Allehabad In¬

dependent. a copy of Which has

Just arrived in Washington, says
of the reception:
"To all Intents and purposes

Allehabad was dead to the exist-
ance of the Prince, as wall as all

the official world. All the din
and hustle that characterizes nor¬

mal life was absent. The streets

were everywhere empty: there
were no gharries (carriages) plying
and even pedestrians were few and

faf-between. There was a solemn

stillness everywhere.revieled or

rather disturbed occasionally by a

passing motor car with a European
or Indian in European dress.

"*n»ere was a total cessation

from work In the city. There was

not a mouse stirring. People had

taken a holiday, but t>Ki' were in

no mood to enjoy it. Their voices

were hushed, and what little talk

there was was about the leaders

who had been takefc to Jail (Scores
of arrests had been Wi-> the day
before the prince arrlvwfl.) Alleh¬
abad had made up itfe mind to

prove worthy of its leaded and in

quite business-like fashion suspend¬
ed all business and lapsed Into

silence. Out of the 2,500 students
who could have attended the func¬

tion at the Senate House only 140

were present. The boarders in
the University Hindu Hotel cele¬
brated the Prince's visit by making
a bonfire of British clothe* just as

the Prince's car was passing by."'
So rigidly was the boycott of

the visit maintained that another
account says "not even a shutter
was opened; not a single Indian
worthy the name showed enough
curiosity so much as to steal a

peek at the brilliant, martial dis¬
play of the Prince's progress
through the city."

Spinning to Liberty.
One thing that must have Im¬

pressed the Prince and his escort,
not only. in Allahabad and Cal¬
cutta, but In virtually every other
city he has visited, was the ryth¬
mic sound of the charka (spinning
wheel) from the closely shuttered
houses. Within a year Gandhi has
introduced into the homes of India
more than 4,000,000 spinning
wheels, and the people are making
their own clothing so as to boyoott
the British-made goods that they
had been accustqmed to wear.

. The sound of the flpinning-
wheels has recalled to studflDts of
history the clicking of the krtV-
ting needles that were piled so

grimly by the masses before and
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Astonishing Control of'
Masses by Gandhi Is
Held to Be Remark¬
able Demonstration.

v
during the early stages Ot the
French revolution. j

"It la omlnoua, that Bound of
the charka," a British offlclal In
India aald to a correspondent of
the American commission to pro¬
mote self-government in India.
"It has a wonderfully disciplin¬
ing effect and It is doing more

than anything else to make the
people think and act In unlaon.
If we could only find some way
to rid the homes of that peaceful,
but Insidious device. These poo-
pie are weaving not merely the
clothes to cover their bodies;
they have come to look on the
charka as a symbol of liberty,
and as they weave they plot.
The remark of the British of¬

ficial seems to raise the ques¬
tion: Can the Indians spin their
way to freedom, as the French
knitted their way Into unity to
overthrow Louis XVI?

Unrest in Mia
Causes Fear for

Prince on Tear
INTENSE concern,

verging on fear, is
manifest throughout the
British Empire, as voiced
in the British press,
over the developments
attending the tour of the
Prince of Wales through
India.

Closely as reports are
censored, dispatches to
the press have made it
plain that the revolu¬
tionary demonstrations
are increasing in vio¬
lence and open insuK has
succeeded the veiled dis¬
respect shown to the
fleir Apparent as he pro¬
ceeds from city to city.
Gandhi's policy of non-

co-operation appears in¬
creasingly effective.
Bombay greeted the

Prince with a bonfire of
British-made merchan¬
dise. Police have been
shot, railway coaches
burned, and mobs have
frequently delayed the
Prince's progress.
The Prince is preceded

by scores of military and
secret service agents
from town to town.
Bundreds of natives

are thrown into jail be-,
fore his arrival in each
community and he rides
under heavy guard at all
times.

British officials make
no secret of the anxiety
of the government that
the tour be completed as

quickly as possible.
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RICHES MADE AND LOST
IN DANCE HALL CRAZE

Far Ok Fortrne Won, a ton Are Lost by
Aiiactoas Fellows Who Seek to' Give Gay
ladacrs a Thrill by New Dancing date.

little place that aspires to become
the craze of the town.
Between dream and reality,

however, there la often an Impas-
aable yap.
Of all the hazardous specula¬

tions of moi^rn civilization, the
new dance club is probably the
most venturesome. Fortunes
have been engulfed by some, in¬
deed by most, of these quiet little
places. Occasionally, however,
several fortunes are made by one
of them, and the knowlegde of
that one. tha hope that Jiielri
mmj be Its successor, are the lures
that drive eager speculators to
sua more and yet more.

extraordinary success that
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At flrnt, in spite of

efforts, a sorry failure,
empty. , night after

lag two or three
i a Areolate floor,
d hotel. despair

iljr. arrival
ty barked by
M<*te Carlo,
ta wake fol
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HIHI!SJ?5f'L0. WARNS BRITAIN THAT INDIA
MORE THAN IRELAND MAY WRECK EMPIRE

HIltAIKE BELLOC,
Brilliant British Author, In an
Article in "The New Wltpess."
I SAID in a recent article that

British puMic opinion waa *

factor In the empire disaster
which has begun. And that it waa
thus fatAl because It was unreal.
How la it unreal? »In what

points?
A monstrous example of the

false category is the term "Eng¬
lish-speaking races" applied to in¬
ternational politics.
To talk of the English-speaking

world and then to drag in as a po¬
tential ally a strong and wealthy
nation, the United States, which la
not our nation at all, is as though
a man who dreaded street accidents
were to talk of the dangers of "ve¬
hicles" Including donkey barrows
and perambulators. Or again, it is
like the people who, dreading alco¬
holic poisoning, talk of "alcoholic
horrors" including ordinary beer
and wines with spirits.
For the practical purpose of

modern InternatlonsJ politics there
is no such thing as the English-
speaking world.
There are certain clear distinc¬

tions of race and of national af¬
fection amounting In force to re¬

ligions but there la no unity which
rvH can rail the English-speaking
world tor the purpose of practical
political application.
Te gtve a concrete instance:

think of the United States as go¬
ing In some way to sacrifice Itself
for the benefit of Great Britain.
It is quite certain that the United
States will do nothing of the kind.
It has no sort of objection to the
enemies of Great Britain hurting
Great Britain.
UNWARRANTED HOPES.
The loss of the sense of reality

is apparent in an abandonment of
continuity. A man who has a

sense of reality continues that
sense through time. If he knew
forty years ago that the Mendlps
were a range of hills, he knows It
now. If he knew thirty years ago
that sea power was essential to the
greatness of Britain, he knows it
now. But thfe mind out of touch
with reality shows its weakness
first and most in an astonishing
carelessness, not upon intensity of
an emotion, but upon its very sub¬
ject. I say that a faculty of leap¬
ing from one point of enthusiasm
to another and forgetting the last
but two after the emotions of the
last but one la a mark of the mind
which has. lost touch with reality.
But I may be asked, granted

that this public opinion is out of
touch with reality, what example
can you give of that unreality
having already led to disaster?

1 will give three.Ireland, Is¬
lam, Goal. »

One hears It said that the Irish
folly «M due to me absence of
public opinion. It waa, indeed.

due to the absence of active pub¬
lic opinion, but It was also due to
the presence of passive public
opinion. It was because an ab¬
surdly unreal attitude was taken
up that disaster came. Irish Na¬
tionalism was thought a little ex¬
crescence, an anomaly, an ab¬
surdity In the modern world;
something, therefore, quite' unim¬
portant. It was because people
thought of It in a hianner quite
out of raelity that we have come

out of reality that we have come

If you mistake tig"ers for cats
you must take the consequences.
THE PERIL OF ISLAM.
In the matter of Islam the dis¬

aster is not accomplished, hot be¬
ginning. By being out of touch
with reality, by believing every¬
thing which flattered us and noth¬
ing which criticised, liy repeating
perpetually the love and respect
and awe felt by" Islam for noble
ourselves and turning our faces
away from what was really going
on In that vast world, we have
opened a new hapter 4it history
which will it .id «*ry tragically in¬
deed. And tfcere Is no closing
that chapter nv ndjr b> deriding
those who m* t«Drc < l«-aily than
we did and wa.iied us in
time.
Ws liked 'Mnk it <1r«ecs as

a power ca|>^e jn# de*t -or ng the
Turkish amp on th« <-b«ap and
as our Tuti( V# ll^ed 14 think
ot tto An* woe 14 « dsvotsd to

I,ondon. We like to think of a

happy Palestine inhabited by naif,
innocent and highly industrious
Jewish peasants, beloved of all

their neighbors. That was about
as out of touch with reality as

eating pebbles. »

HOME COGENT FACTS.
As,to coal, the matter Is larger.

This passive opinion of which I

speak simply took it for granted
that by some divine ordinance
coal would always be produced
more efficiently in this island

#

than elsewhere.
Well, we are now beginning to

see where such nonsense leads us.

It Is always open to men.short
of persecution.to tell their fel-

lowmen the xtruth (whether thev
can succeed In convincing them ia

another matter). The truth In
this particular case of our pas¬
sive opinion, its spokesmen and
our disasters, should be told and
retold by all those sane men who
possess It until at last perhaps
thqy shall have effect.

All Englishmen should be told
such simple facts as these:
The United States will not spend

treasure or blood In the defense
of particular British Interests
whether those Interests be fnen-
aced by the French, the Irish or

by any othar alien force. The
United States are a nation like any
othar. possessed of an ardent pa¬
triotism and defending their own
Ln(areata and not oura.

BELLES TINTING FACES
TO MATCH THE GOWNfc

London Discovers New Fad Wherein Orange,
Mauve, and Cobalt Blue Are Used by Women
Who Would "Mafce Up" In Latest Fashion.

CaiTmal Hrrrlw.
, LONDON, Feb. 4.

QRANQE, mauve, and cobalt blue

are three favorite shades now em¬

ployed by the woman who desires

to "make up" her face, according
.to the approved beauty standards.
Womeh need no longer appear

with their every-day faces beneath
artificial light. Varieties of cos¬

metics are so numerous, and wo¬

men's latent artistic talent now so

thoroughly awakened that they
can transform their faces almost

beyond recognition.
Face coloring to match frocks

and cushions can be done per¬

fectly, provided the woman has

the right touch and the right eye

for harmonious tinting*.
A quarter of an hour Is the time

an assistant at the Academic de

Beaute, North Audle/' street, con¬

siders necessary for the averngo

woman to take over the complete
process of maklng-up, but the busi¬

ness la full of compileuliona, and

accuracy and Judgment art cum-

tlal for success.

"First of all. the woman who 1b

about to make up her teo* cleanse*

her akin with a special cream. ^
after which she applf& a lotion to

remove tr&cea of the cream. Then
ehe uaea water coametlca for the

eyea.black for a dark woman and
brown for a fair one. Special drops
are also prepared to make the eyea
brilliant.
"She next usea various shade* of

pastels for the eyellda, using a

powder blue to achieve a deep af¬
fect. A paate rouge is applied to
the cheeka.orange la now uaed
for young people'a complexion*.
"Mauve powder Is then duated

across pie rouge and well rubbed
In until It glvea the mother-o'-pearl
effect that is so fashionable. Liquid
rouge or paste la applied .to the
lips, which is always worked on

towards the middle, never towards
the ends. The powder la carefully
removed from the lashes and the
brows are combed into a straight
line. Little patches can be worked /
on If desired."
Oreen la one o: * few shades

that have n<< uaed for tha i

fkM, as It has en found that K A
la effective ouly on Um asa, m


